HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL OF QUEZON CITY, INC.
SIERVAS DE SAN JOSE CENTER OF EDUCATION
#66 Maginhawa St., U.P. Village, Quezon City

NEW STUDENT'S ENTRANCE TEST APPLICATION FORM
(THIS APPLICATION IS SUBJECT FOR APPROVAL)

Directions:
1. Use black or blue ballpen/pen in accomplishing this form. Write clearly.
2. Submit credentials required and the accomplished NSETAF to the Office of the Registrar for approval.
3. If application is approved, pay the testing fee to the Cashier by presenting the approved application form.
4. Present your receipt to the Office of the Registrar and ask for the copy of the Entrance Examination Permit.
5. On testing date, submit your copy of the Entrance Examination Permit to the Psychometrician.
6. The Psychometrician will advice/inform you when to get the result of the test.

A. APPLICANT'S FAMILY NAME: ______________________________  FIRST NAME: ______________________________
   Birthdate: _____________________ Birthplace: ________________________ MIDDLE NAME: ________________________
   Religion: ______________________ Nationality: _______________________ Telephone# ________________________
   Complete Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

B. GRADE / YEAR LEVEL APPLYING FOR:
   ______ Kinder 1  ______ Grade 1  ______ Grade 4  ______ Grade 7 (Junior HS)
   ______ Kinder 2  ______ Grade 2  ______ Grade 5  ______ Grade 8 (Junior HS)
   ______ Grade 3  ______ Grade 6  ______ Grade/___ Year HS

C. FROM WHAT SCHOOL? ____________________________________________ Grade/Year Level ________ SY: ________
   Complete Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________

D. PARENTS:
   Name ____________________________  Educational Attainment ____________________________  Occupation ____________________________
   Monthly Income ___________  Civil Status M___ W___ S___
   Father: ____________________________  Educational Attainment ____________________________
   Monthly Income ___________  Civil Status M___ W___ S___
   Mother: ____________________________  Educational Attainment ____________________________
   Monthly Income ___________  Civil Status M___ W___ S___

E. CREDENTIALS TO BE SUBMITTED BEFORE THE TESTING / PAYING THE TESTING FEE
   Kinder 1  Grade 1 & 2
   • NSO Birth Certificate (photocopy) ________  • NSO Birth Certificate (photocopy) ________
   • Baptismal Certificate (photocopy) ________  • Baptismal Certificate (photocopy) ________
   • Certificate of Attendance (photocopy) ________  • Report Card (F138) (photocopy) ________
   • Report Card (F138) (photocopy) ________

   Kinder 2  Grade 3 – High School
   • NSO Birth Certificate (photocopy) ________  • NSO Birth Certificate (photocopy) ________
   • Baptismal Certificate (photocopy) ________  • Baptismal Certificate (photocopy) ________
   • Certificate of Attendance (photocopy) ________  • Report Card (F138) (photocopy) ________
   • Report Card (F138) (photocopy) ________
   • HFS Recommendation Form ________

F. APPROVED FOR TESTING:
   ____________________________ / ____________________________  Testing Schedule: ________________
   Registrar In-charge Date

G. ADMISSION RESULT / CLEARANCE FOR QUALIFIED APPLICANTS:
   Applicant’s Family Name: ____________________________  First Name: ____________________________ M.I. ______
   Level Applied: ____________________________  School Year: ____________________________
   ____ QUALIFIED FOR ADMISSION  ____ NOT QUALIFIED
   ____________________________  ____________________________  ____________________________
   Principal Date

Note: Enrolment Schedule ____________________________